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Dear Readers:
You have received this newsletter because you are a descendent of Theodore Turley and because we
have your address. Please look at the address label on the back page. If you are a paid subscriber, there
is a date indicating when you should renew your $10 annual dues. If there is a blank or if the date of
renewal has expired, the newsletter is being sent as a courtesy to reach out to as many people as possible. If you would like to continue receiving the newsletter and support the Theodore Turley Family
Organization, please send $10 to: Mark E. Turley 703 Santa Fe Dr. Vancouver, WA 98661 360 6953549 met.mark@gmail.com You can use Paypal by going to www.turleyfamily.org The name at the
end of the renew line indicates your family line. If there is no name we do not know your line. Refer to
back page and select your family line when you renew your subscription.

Editors Comments

Although we are still getting strong support in
Arizona, the “new life” in TTFO is now coming from; Salt Lake City, Orem, Idaho, ChiIn 2005, after meeting with Ella Mae Judd, my cago, New York, New Mexico, Nevada,
siblings and I consented to assume the leader- Washington State and many other places.
ship of the Theodore Turley Family Organization. The past four years has been very event- The new life is a blessing but also a challenge
ful. We had no idea what we were getting into because it is not geographically centralized.
Fortunately the internet has allowed us to rebut in general it has been quite rewarding,
main connected.
sometimes frustrating and almost like raising
another child. You never know what the future
Two related things have energized the family
will hold.
organization; recruiting new family representaI am very impatient and somewhat a visionary. tives and then holding two meetings in Salt
Lake City for these reps to meet, organize and
I can see down the road and visualize where
establish some new priorities.
we would like to go and what we need to acMark E. Turley (Lawrence-Edward-Isaac-Theodore)
met.mark@gmail.com

complish. At the same time I am not an efficient manager and it is hard for me to stay with Influential Cousins
something after it gets rolling.
As I was growing up in a poor family we alRight after I assumed the responsibility of this ways joked that for success all we needed was
newsletter my wife suddenly passed away and a “rich uncle”. Well, we don’t have many rich
uncles but we are fortunate to have an influenI spent a year in China. Somehow with the
help of a lot of good people the newsletter con- tial cousin.– in the person of Richard Eyring
Turley Jr, Assistant Church Historian. Richard
tinued on and we survived.
has been very busy writing books, overseeing
the construction of the new Church History
The Winds of Change
Library, and organizing the Theodore Turley
Special Collections. The July 2008 representaIt is amazing how much can change within a
year. In February 2008 I was quite frustrated tive meeting with Richard in Salt Lake City
with what I perceived as a lack of support for energized the group and gave us some new diour family activities. After changing some pri- rection.
orities and getting very proactive we changed
gears and the Theodore Turley Family Organi- Family Representatives
zation has taken on new life.
In the past year other strong “cousins” have
I was waiting for the “Old Guard” to continue emerged giving the organization a new life.
with their faithful support and activities. Then For the past four years we have functioned
it dawned on me that most of the old guard had without a formal leadership structure but it
now is apparent that the future success of the
passed on and a new generation was ready to
Theodore Turley Family Organization lies in
give some new life to the organization. Anthe strength and commitment of the Family
other feature was that the old guard had been
centered in Arizona and most of the activities, Representatives. Formal leadership will eventually follow.
interest, and leadership had come from Arizona.
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Strength in the Past
We have identified 23 descendant lines from
Theodore and for many years four of these
lines; Edward, Alma Reuben, Theodore
Wilford, and Isaac Jr. have dominated the
leadership, news and coverage in the organization and newsletter. Fortunately we now have
some younger representatives from these lines.
Family Line

Family Representative

Alma Ruben

Wayne Turley

Theodore Wilford

Nancy Turley

Edward

Marie Dugger

Isaac. Jr.

Marc Haws

In the Field Notes section detailed information
from some of these family representatives can
be found.
One of the suggestions was to have a regional
reunion in Arizona as we still have 205 (35%)
newsletter subscribers with Arizona addresses.
Utah has 160 (28%) subscribers. The rest of
the Turley clan is spread all over the country.
A suggestion was made to have another gathering at Theodore’s grave marker in Beaver,
Utah.
If you have future large family reunions
planned for late 2009 or 2010 let us know so
we can include a notice in the October newsletter issue.

New Blood
We are entering a new era with strong input
from many of the “lesser known” lines.
Family Line

Family Representative

Charlotte Bushman

Ann Lewis

Esther McClellen

Claudette Jones

Charles Dennis

Nancy Eldridge

Francis Romney

Ted Pyper

Ernest

Tony Turley

George Albert

Tami Thompson

Clara Ellen Walser

Bud Breillett

Joseph Orson Turley Susan Ethington
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Theodore Turley Family Organization
Meeting
April 3, 2009
Salt Lake City, Utah
Mark gave an update on the Turley Organization. As
decided at the meeting last summer (July 2008) the major objective is to update the Red Turley Book.

each family was distributed. Mark indicated that the
TTFO account has a current balance of $4,172.00 with
more subscriptions dribbling in.
Tony Turley mentioned that those family members that
he has contacted want to know when there will be a
family reunion.

Regarding a reunion: This summer (2009) the new
Church History Library will be opening with a Turley
exhibit in the building itself. Inviting people to see the
David Turley handed out a decadency file to each family “Turley Collection” would be a big draw for many. It
member attending. Someone asked which format he
was decided to tentatively set summer of 2010 as a date
preferred receiving family information. David said he
for a reunion, possibly including Legacy Park (living
will take it in any format, however a gedcom file would museum). An ad hoc committee of Richard Turley Sr.,
be the preferred format. He briefly went through how
David Turley, Richard Turley Jr, and Tony Turley was
important it is for us to standardize the location names
formed.
as we turn in data to him.
Richard Turley Sr. mentioned that only a limited numWe discussed briefly the including of photos and bios in ber of copies of Ida Eyring Turley’s journal were printed
the updated version of the ‘Red Book’.
but the journal is now available on the
turley_eyringfamily.org
Ann Lewis gave a report of her efforts in locating members of the Charlotte Turley Bushman family. She beEach newsletter could or should include obituaries for
lieves she will be close to 5,000 individuals when she
family members and even information regarding upcomfinishes. She attempts to get the e-mail, phone number ing family reunions for the many branches of the family.
and address of each member. She can look up other
information. Personal identity information is an issue
Forming an ad hoc committee for working on the Red
for some. We discussed having a password to access
book was discussed. The style or format of the book
information on the website. After Ann finishes gather- needs to be determined and what will be included such
ing the information she needs she always sends them an as photos and biographies. Wally Gray was mentioned
e-mail thanking them and lets them know how they can as one whose help would be valuable but he is aging and
access the information. She always asks if they have
is beginning to turn things over to his children. Bill
any family photos. She documents each call: date,
Jones volunteered to help. Anne Lewis volunteered to
whom she talked to, what information she received.
edit biographies. It was suggested that Ted Pyper might
There is usually one person in each family who keeps
be able to help. Tony Turley volunteered Robert Turley
records.
as someone who can take the lead and organize everything (bios, photos, etc,).
David indicated that here were 4147 individuals identified in the 1978 Red Book. As of March 31 we have
Publication Committee: Call it a committee now and
identified 9589 individuals and we are not finished. It is see what happens. Feel out Ted Pyper and see what he
going to take longer to gather the information for the
says.
Red Book than was previously thought.
As we are contacting members of the family for inforDavid had a copy of the Legacy program for each permation for the Red Book we should ask if they have any
son who wanted it.
original photos for the exhibit in the new Church History Library. All photos should be identified and sent to
Mark gave a report on the newsletter. Many have let
Mark.
their subscription expire. There were a lot of incorrect
addresses which have been purged. Right now there are We could also do a “Who are We?” in the newsletter
only 250 paid subscriptions out of a total 570 on the
and have people respond if they know who the people in
mailing list. The last newsletter was sent only to those
the photographs are.
whose subscriptions were current. The cost of printing
and mailing to the complete list was $1152 in October
2008. The February 2009 newsletter cost $632 because
it went to about 50% fewer people. A current roster for
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It was suggested that an article regarding the five Turley
mission presidents from the colonies would be very informative for the newsletter.
The subject of Theodore’s excommunication was discussed. He was excommunicated one year before his
death for involvement with spiritualism. He was rebaptized in the 1970’s. Anne Lewis saw the church records.
We are losing many of the older family members who
have been involved in the family organization and family history for some time. As we get any information on
these individuals, obituaries and etc. please send them to
Ann Lewis. Ann is collecting many of the old issues of
the TTFO newsletter with invaluable biographies of
many family members. Nancy Eldridge and Marie Dugger will help her by typing or scanning them in the computer for further use for the Red Book.

Major Decisions:
Preparations for Summer 2010 Reunion
Continue collecting decendancy data for the
Red Book Revision. A committee was
formed to expedite the project.
Continue to recruit new family representatives for unrepresented family lines.
Pursue methods of using electronic media to
communicate with family members.

(Editors note: I have had three positive developments
Most members felt that Conference time is a good time since the meeting in adding new reps.)
to schedule a family meeting so the next meeting is
planned for Oct 2, 2009, the Friday before General Conference.

Family Representative Meeting April 3, 2009
Back row: Treva Turley, Bill Jones, Tony Turley, Mark Turley, David Turley, Wayne Turley, Nancy Turley
Seated: Susan Ethington, Marie Dugger, Nancy Eldridge, Ann Lewis.
Absent when picture taken: Bud Breillett, Adrienne Williams, Richard E. Turley Sr.
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Brief Account of the Children
of
Edward Franklin Turley & Ida Elizabeth Eyring Turley
Compiled by their Grandson, Richard E. Turley, Sr.
with help from other members of the Family.
Editors note: While this article is well documented, most
of the citations are omitted due to space restraints.
As mentioned in a previous article, Ed & Ida were married in the Salt Lake Temple just a few months after it
was dedicated. The marriage ceremony took place on
October 11, 1893. After their marriage, they returned to
the Mormon Colonies in Mexico where they lived and
started their family.
During their marriage, Ida gave birth to seven children.
The first two children died in infancy. As Ida mentioned in her diary, their first child “was premature, born
at 5 months, but he breathed, and we named him Edward; he was born on June 13, 1894.”
Their second child Ida Elizabeth Turley was born on
May 16, 1895. According to Ida, “she was a very beautiful child; large brown eyes, with brown hair in ringlets;
anyone that saw her always looked at her again. She
had beautiful clear skin, and she was very large for her
age, talked early, and was a promising child.”
Ida gave birth to her third child on May 30, 1897. They
named him Edward Vernon Turley; and, they always
called him by his middle name, Vernon. When Vernon
was only 2 weeks old, his father Edward Franklin Turley
left their home in the Colonies to serve a mission in the
United States; his mission assignment was the Northern
States Mission headquartered in Chicago, Illinois. The
mission president at that time was Louis A. Kelsch who
served as mission president from 1896 to 1901. Edward
F. labored in Ohio for two years and was then released
to go back to his home in Colonia Juarez, arriving home
on September 30, 1899.
One can only imagine the challenges facing Ida when
with two children, one only 2 weeks old and the other
two years old, her husband is called away to serve a
mission. Ida is left to care for herself and her two children, plus work to support her husband. Ida was a hard
working woman of faith. In her own words she wrote in
her journal, “I worked hard caring for our orchard; I sold
fruit, and managed to send him money to keep him on
his mission.”

Left to right: infant Harold Emerson, Henry Eyring,
Edward Vernon, Clarence Franklin, Theresa.
Ida went on to relate other challenges: “During the first
summer that Ed was away, both of our children had
measles. Then in the Fall, they had scarlet fever; and, in
the Spring they got whooping cough. [Little] Ida did not
have it so hard, but Vernon had it in the worst stage, and
I sometimes thought he would never recover, but he did.
In January, 1899, [little] Ida contracted La Gripe
[Influenza], and it turned into Bronchial Pneumonia, and
she died on the 18th of February, 1899. It was a very
hard trial for me being alone, nobody knows unless they
have had the same experience. I felt like I could not live
without her, but the Lord gives us strength when we rely
on him. My husband [in Ohio on his mission] saw her
[little Ida] in a dream, and knew when she passed away.
[As mentioned above] In the Fall of that year, he
[Edward] was honorably released from his mission, and
he returned home on September 30, 1899.” Other children were subsequently born: Clarence Franklin Turley
was born on July 16, 1900; Henry Eyring Turley was
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born on June 7, 1902; Theresa Turley was born on young children and younger boys went to work at variMarch 21, 1909, and Harold Emerson Turley on No- ous stores and places of business.
vember 22, 1911.
“I went to work at the Boston store and at several other
As mentioned above, Ed returned home from his mis- places. I also worked at a delivery service. In 1912 the
sion at the end of September, 1899. During the next YMCA allowed several of us young fellows from the
dozen years, Ed was busily engaged in family, church, Colonies to join without fee in swimming, basketball,
and his daily work. He and Ida went through the uncer- and other activities at the YMCA because we were all
tainties along with the other colonists which were asso- without work. After awhile, they asked us to pay a tuiciated with a nation in turmoil. It was during these years tion, or a membership fee, and most of us couldn't do
that both Ed and Ida witnessed the passing of their fa- that, but with the first two dollars I got together, I joined
thers in Colonia Juarez. The first to pass through the the YMCA and I was blessed that within a week's time,
veil was Ida’s father, Henry Eyring. He died on the 10th the secretary of the YMCA called me into his office and
of February, 1902, as he approached his 67th birthday. asked me if I would like to work as a Red Cap at the
Ed’s father, Isaac Turley, died on the 3rd of December, Union Railroad Station. ‘Sure,’ I said, ‘I would like to
1908, at the age of 71. Both of these brethren died at a work as my family needs income.’ He told me to go
relatively young age; they had been pioneers to Utah down to the Union Station and see Mr. Martin, Superinand to Mexico where they had helped to establish the tendent of the Station. Mr. Martin was glad to get the
Mormon boys to work at the Station. The Mormon boys
Mormon Colonies, particularly Colonia Juarez.
didn't smoke or drink beverages that were bad. Mr.
Brief Accounts of the surviving Children of Ed & Ida Martin said that I could get six or eight boys to meet the
trains and help people take care of their suitcases and
beginning with the oldest,
bundles. I contacted Devereaux Bowman, Ollie Harris,
Jed Moffett, Jesse Taylor, Eugene Taylor, and Clarence
Edward Vernon Turley
Lunt. They [the Union Station] had a tailor come and
Because of the Mexican Revolution, in 1912 the women measure us all for uniforms. I was put in charge of the
and children of the Mormon Colonies were put on a boys to see that they were there and that their uniforms
train and transported out of Mexico to El Paso, Texas, as were clean and that everyone did their work well. These
refugees. The men followed later. In an interview, boys were all a credit to the Mormon Church, and the
Vernon explained some of the details associated with company was happy with their activities, not drinking
their having to leave Mexico and come to El Paso, alcohol nor smoking.”
Texas. Ida came with her children: Vernon, Clarence,
Eyring, Theresa, and Harold who was just a little over a Promotion from Red Cap to Ticket Agent
year old. In Vernon’s own words, “We came here and
lived with about 12 families for two or three weeks. Vernon was 15 years old when the Colonists left Mexico
Down in El Paso there were two or three hotels that as refugees. The family lived in El Paso for about two
opened their doors for us and we lived there for two or years. Except for Vernon, the family returned to Mexthree weeks, at the Manger Hotel . . . and then we ico in 1914. Two months before they left to return to
moved from there out to 606 Dallas Street. There were Mexico, the Union Station put Vernon in the ticket of12 apartments there with two rooms and a kitchen in fice. They asked Vernon to be a ticket agent instead of a
each apartment and there were families from Colonia red cap. The superintendent told Vernon, “There's no
Dublán and Colonia Juarez. Twelve of these families future for you as a red cap. You will make pretty good
went and lived on Dallas Street and other families went money, but you will never amount to anything. You will
up into Highland Park where the Eyring family went, as spend it, and we want you to grow, we want you to learn
well as others. Bishop [Arwell L.] Pierce at that time something and we want to put you in the ticket office.
had a lumber yard in Ciudad Juarez. He lived in the You can work in the ticket office during the days and go
Highland Park area. We were at Dallas Street for sev- to school at night.” So in June, 1914, Vernon went to
eral weeks and then we also moved up to the Highland work in the ticket office, and for this reason he stayed in
Park area into a little frame house on Alabama Street. El Paso while the rest of the family went back to ColoThen we began to look around for something to do. nia Juarez, Mexico.
After we had been [in El Paso] for about six weeks we
had to go to work and get something to live on. The Vernon used his time effectively. He went to the Intergovernment’s donation had been used up; and, of national Business School and took a correspondence
course, our people didn't want any charity. They wanted course on top of that, and worked until 1916. In 1916 he
to work if they could, and so most of the families with returned to Mexico to be with his family at age 19.
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School, Military & the Draft
When Vernon decided then to go back to the Colonies,
the superintendent of the Union Station thought it was a
good thing for him to go back to school in Colonia
Juarez. When he returned home, he entered his Freshman year at the Juarez Stake Academy [JSA]. The
classes he had taken in El Paso made it possible for him
to get credits for his Freshman year and enough credits
to almost pass the sophomore year in 1916. Then in the
Spring of 1917, he came back to El Paso and again
worked at the Union Station. After the summer, in the
Fall he went back to school again in 1917 and 1918. He
finally got enough credits to graduate and he returned to
El Paso. World War I broke out in Europe in 1914, but
it wasn’t until three years later that the United States
declared war on Germany. On February 3, 1917, the
U.S. severed diplomatic relations with Germany and two
months later, on the 6th of April 1917, the U.S. entered
the war. During the two years that the U.S. was involved in the war, “over twenty-four million American
men registered for the draft . . . in 1917 and 1918” . . .
whether native born, naturalized, or alien -- between the
ages of 18 and 45. During the first World War there
were three registrations for the draft:

that bit of information, they would not allow Vernon to
join anything but the infantry! Vernon told them that he
did not want to join the infantry and if they wouldn't let
Vernon join the Navy or the Air Corps, then he told
them that he would remain out of the Army. So, they
classified him as 4-F. Later, he decided that there was
so much pressure being brought to bear that it was good
that he should determine a way to get into the Army.
College at the “AC”
In August 1918 Vernon decided along with three other
young men from the Colonies to go up to the AC [the
Utah Agriculture College which is now Utah State University (USU)] in Utah. He registered as a student in the
College, and also joined the Student Army Training
Corps (SATC). Students in the SATC “were subject to
military discipline but received housing and $30 [per]
month, the equivalent of a private’s pay.” This military
program at the AC was created in the fall of 1918 and
subsequently ended in January of 1919 evolving into
other programs to prepare reserve officers for the military.
The Draft Board

The first, on June 5, 1917, was for all men be- Vernon was 21 years of age, and would have qualified
for either of the last two registrations referred to above.
tween the ages of 21 and 31.
Instead, he immediately enlisted in the Student Army
The second, on June 5, 1918, registered those Training Corps (SATC) at the AC. After Vernon joined
who attained age 21 after June 5, 1917. (A sup- the SATC, he was put to work in the office registering
plemental registration was held on August 24, draftees that were coming in by the hundreds. “We proc1918 for those becoming 21 years old after essed about one hundred per day. I worked in the office
June 5, 1918. This was included in the second and the Colonel in charge said I
ought to take examinations and go
registration.)
into the Army. I told him that I was a
The third registration was held on September Mexican citizen and he instructed the
captain of our company who was
12, 1918 for men aged 18 through 45.”
Brother Henry D. Moyle (he was
If the reference above is correct, Vernon would not have the captain of the reserve) that I was
had to register for the draft until September 1918. Many to go to the County Court House
of the brethren from the Colonies had joined up and had there in Logan. I told him that if I
already gone into the training camps, and Vernon tried filled out those papers, I would be
to join the navy, but they wouldn't take him because drafted and I told him that I didn't
they surmised that he was a foreigner. Then he tried to want to be drafted;
join the Air Corps, and they wouldn't take him either
because they considered him also as a foreigner. They I wanted to join. He told me to go ahead and get my
assumed that Vernon’s parents were of foreign extrac- papers. Within a week's time, I received a telegram from
tion; which would mean that Vernon was a Mexican the El Paso draft board. As soon as I registered and got
citizen. Vernon told them who his father and mother my first papers, the draft board then had to notify my
were, but he failed to tell them that his father was born draft board and asked them to transfer me to their draft
in Beaver, Utah and that his mother in St. George, Utah. board. They wouldn't do it. They had tried to draft me in
Thus, he was born to parents who were native-born U.S. El Paso and if they wouldn't let me join, I wouldn't be
Citizens! He mentioned to them that his mother's folks drafted. So, I took my telegram into Captain Moyle and
were from Germany and Switzerland; and, because of told him, "You see, I told you this would happen." He
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took it to the Colonel. The Colonel telephoned or tele- I came home and went to work at the Union Station
graphed Washington and gave them the facts.
again. I wanted to go back to the AC to school. President Anthony W. Ivans came through El Paso in June
Within two days El Paso contacted me and told me to with Bishop Pierce. Well, he was a good friend of the
report in 48 hours. Within those 48 hours we received a family. He was an apostle then and wanted to see how
copy of the telegram that
the people were doing. He was
Washington sent to the El
the one who kind of looked after
Paso Draft Board which
the people from Mexico. He
told them that they had 24
wanted me to go on a mission. I
hours to transfer Edward
told him that I wanted to go to
Vernon Turley to the
school. He said that he thought
Logan draft board. So, I
the mission would be better for
immediately joined up, and
me. He said, "We'll let you
they kept me in the office.
know." In June [1919] I got a
Finally they asked me to
letter from Box “B” to go on a
take an examination. I took
mission in August 1919. So, I
the examination for West
saved whatever money I had, and
Point. I passed it; there
I left El Paso for Salt Lake City
were about fifteen of us
in August 1919 to go on a misthat took the test; there
sion to the Eastern States Miswere three of us that passed, and only one of us would sion.
Elder Vernon Turley
be able to go. Well, the other two boys found out that I
had only been in Logan for a little over a month and that A Mission
I wasn't a citizen of Utah, and so I couldn't go to West
Point. So, the Board told me that they were sorry, but In Salt Lake City I visited with my cousins, Beatrice
not being a citizen of Utah, I would have to be in Utah (Snow) and Luther Winsor, Theresa (Snow) and Reuben
for year to be a citizen. So, they would send me to the Hill and their families on September 2, 1919. There
training camp in Texas. They sent about fifteen or were a large group of Elders and Lady Missionaries who
twenty of us down to Waco, Texas to the Central Infan- went through the Salt Lake Temple and were set apart as
try Officers Training School. There were about ten from Missionaries, and then we were sent to Missions in varithe University of Utah, about four or five from Brigham ous states and countries.
Young University, totaling about thirty of us altogether.
There were fifteen of us from Utah State. We went
down there and took the training for officer training in
the infantry, but before we finished our course the armistice was signed and we had another month before we
would receive our commission.
A Brief Military Career
On November 11, 1918 the war was officially over - the
armistice was signed. The armistice was signed at the
11th hour on the 11th day of the 11th month! Because the
war was over, the military decided to disband the infantry training school there in Texas, and they told us that
any of us who wanted to stay could go up to Fort Sill
and that we could get a commission in the reserve. Well,
there were 7,500 of us at this camp and out of the 7,500
there were only 70 that stayed in and went up there because they were already sergeants in the Army. They
were Army career people, and so they would get a reserve commission. I told them that I didn't want a reserve commission, so I got out of the Army in the latter
part of November, 1918.

Elders Young, Pingree & Turley
Vernon served his mission in the Eastern States Mission
from 1919 through 1921 when he was released and
came back to the Southwest. From 1921-1923 he served
as an accountant with A. L. Pierce’s automobile business in Chihuahua City until he returned to El Paso to
initiate a Seiberling Rubber Company franchise. In
1924 Vernon sold his business interests and went to
work as an accountant with the American Smelting and
Refining Co. (AS&R or ASARCO) where he worked
until 1946 when he joined Gordon Romney and the
Romney Implement Co., with whom he had worked
since its formation in 1940 as the company's part time
accountant.
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Vernon’s service in the Church began with his mission
in 1919 and continued for the rest of his life. He faithfully served in bishoprics and branch presidencies, in El
Paso, Dallas, and Chihuahua. In El Paso he served as a
counselor to Bishop Arwell L. Pierce during whose administration the El Paso Ward’s Douglas St. chapel was
finished and dedicated in 1931 by President Heber J.
Grant. Because of his excellent accounting skills,
Vernon was called as the ward clerk of the El Paso
Ward in which position he served for seven years, from
1935-1942. For 10 years, 1942-1952, he served as a
high councilor in the Mount Graham Stake, headquartered in Safford, Arizona.

born in Newmarket, Flintshire, Wales, on May 15, 1845;
she was baptized on the 7th of August, 1888, about a
month after her son Thomas was baptized in Cedar City,
Utah. Margaret Elizabeth Parry Corry was born in Cedar City on February 18, 1877 to William Henry Corry
and Elizabeth Louise Parry. Thomas and Margaret were
married in the Salt Lake Temple in 1896. His work took
him to various places, including El Paso, where he
worked for the American Smelting & Refining Co.
(AS&R or ASARCO). As stated above, Vernon worked
for AS&R starting in 1924. It was in 1924 that Thomas
was transferred to El Paso by AS&R. Thomas and Margaret left Utah with their family and moved to El Paso
that same year. Thomas needed a good reliable bilinIn 1952 the El Paso Stake was organized and Vernon gual assistant, so Vernon helped his new father-in-law
was selected as the first stake president, which position direct the company stores in Mexico belonging to
he served for 3 years.
AS&R; they were called Tiendas de Raya. Employees
and their families could make purchases in these
“tiendas” and have the bills charged against the wages
of the employee.
During their married life, Vernon and Winifred became
the parents of 5 boys, namely, Edward Vernon Turley,
Jr. (1 Sep 1926), Thomas Davies Roche Turley (5 Aug
1928), Richard Eyring Turley, Sr. (29 Dec 1930), Corry
Roche Turley (4 Dec 1933), and Winfred Lionel Turley
(17 Feb 1938).
El Paso Stake Presidency 1952; L to R, George Q. Payne (1st Couns.),
Vernon Turley (President), Keith Romney (2nd Couns) and Roland
Hamblin, (Stake Clerk)

Following his release as stake president, Vernon enjoyed
more than anything else serving as a home teacher. He
loved visiting with widows he had known for many
years; it brought them much comfort for him to visit and
care for them. Vernon was a life-long supporter of the
Boy Scouts of America and a recipient of their Silver
Beaver Award. Early in his life in El Paso, he was involved in County politics, but not as an elected official.
Because of his membership and participation in the Rotary Club, he was awarded Rotary's Harris Award.

Winifred, the wife of Vernon’s youth, died in 1956 following a gall-bladder operation. Four years later in
1960, Vernon married Gladys Tarpenning. Gladys was
not a member of the Church; she was what you might
call a “charismatic” Christian. She was a good wife and
substitute grandmother. The majority of Vernon’s
grandchildren were born after Winifred died and, therefore, knew only Gladys as their Grandmother Turley.
Gladys enjoyed them and they enjoyed her. Vernon
died October 14, 1987 less than 6 months after his retirement, and was buried in the El Paso Cemetery alongside his beloved wife for time and all eternity, Winifred.

Marriage
Vernon met and courted Winifred Louise Roche in El
Paso and on the 24th of September, 1925 they were married for time only; it was a civil marriage. They were
later sealed in the Arizona Temple on the 9th of November 1928. Winifred was born in Cedar City, Utah to
parents: Thomas Davies Roche and Margaret Elizabeth
Parry Corry Roche. Thomas was born on March 28,
1874 in Liverpool, England, and emigrated from England with his mother, Winifred Davies Roche, sometime
between August 5, 1887 and July 9th 1888 when Thomas
was baptized. Thomas’ mother, Winifred Davies, was

The
Edward
Vernon
Turley
Family

Back: Edward Jr. Thomas, Richard , Edward Vernon Sr.
Front: Winfred, Corry, Winfred
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RED BOOK UPDATE PROGRESS
A note to all family line reps

ing of Esther's descendants. Check with Claudette or
others to confirm the status of the information.
This has turned out to be a massive project and we need
the help and cooperation of all the family members to
pull it off.

The material you received at the April meeting
was intended to make you aware of the extent
Additions, questions, or comments should be directed to
of the down line you are working with.
me.
The descendant list (the PDF file) should have
exposed those individuals whose lines were
not complete down to the present time. If you
were unable to read and/or print the PDF file,
the GedCom file was given to you so that you
could load the file on your computer and view
it. Somehow we (you) need to ferret out the
missing information and have it sent to me.
David Turley
801-521-0495
davidturley@byu.net

Bios sent should be in a word processor document.
Photos preferably would be sent in a scanned format.
If not, we have the capability to scan actual photographs.
The descendant information should be sent as a PAF
file, a PAF backup or zip file, or a GedCom file. I prefer
files in this form so that I can process them for inclusion
in the master file without having to add the information
by typing it in.

A similar message was received from Walt Turley
(Melvin-Isaac Jr.-Isaac Sr.) with many questions and some answers.

David received an inquiry from Clifford Fuller regarding the format for the Red Book Revision. This is a
portion of his response—-

Q. What is the deadline for getting family info in?
A. I t has been extended with a target date of Summer
2010 for publication.

The desired info for the update should include all the
vital data for each individual in Esther's descendant
lines.
We would also like to include a photo of each family
unit.
Also a brief bio or account of each family.

Q. Do you want family genealogy (descendant lines)
separate from family bios and photos?
A. Yes

I created material that was available to all the Reps at
the meeting held in April. Those reps who were not in
attendance at the meeting received the material by mail.
Check with Claudette re the material.
The material included a PDF descendant chart that included all of Esther's descendants existing in the master
file. Also included was a GedCom file that could be
loaded into any genealogy program that would display
ALL the information in the master file for Esther's descendants.

Q. Who do we turn information into? Who is in charge?
A. For the descendant data collection,—- David Turley.
For the final book format—- a committee will decide.
Q. How much detail do you want from each family or
family line? Is there a limit on length and how much
should be included?
A. Yet to be determined. The descendant lists are the
first priority.
Q. Is there a preferred format to use ( electronic or otherwise)
A. Contact David Turley for the details.

The master file currently includes 2,357 of Esther's de- Q. What are the costs?
scendants.
A. The final costs of a nice quality hardbound book will
I have included a PDF file and a GedCom file attached
be determined at publication.
to this message. Load them on a computer, look at them,
and print the material if you choose. I have no idea
whether or not the 2,357 individuals are a complete list11

Theodore Turley: A Biography
Richard E. Turley, Jr.
[This is another in a continuing series of newsletter articles that together will make up the first rough draft of a
biography of Theodore Turley. The draft will undergo considerable revision before being published in book form. I
invite all family members to read it critically, make suggestions, and offer additional information for possible inclusion. Please send all comments and information to me at 2914 W. Ivory Way, Taylorsville, Utah 84084-5319, or
feel free to e-mail me at returley@byu.net.]

36 “All Hands on Deck”
The seas remained calm on Tuesday morning, September 22, 1840, as Theodore Turley and the Latter-day
Saints emigrants aboard the North America sailed toward their promised land, the United States. But in the late
morning, the calm was broken by a desperate cry.
About 11 o clock, wrote Theodore’s assistant William Clayton, I heard the chief mate cry out all hands on
deck and buckets with water.
Some of the Mormon women had been sitting near their berths between decks when they saw flickers of
light. At first they thought they were sparkling reflections of sunlight through a window. Then sparks of fire began
to drop through the deck above them into the steerage area. The ship is on fire! They screamed. 1.
The chief mate heard their screams and thus sang out as William Clayton described.
Packet ships like the North America were made primarily of wood, and the danger of the craft catching
fire was real, especially since cooking and heating were done with wood stoves.
The cry of all hands on deck to fight the fire caused considerable alarm and bustle for sometime Clayton
wrote. The sailors w[ere] speedily at work and water was poured on for sometime
The fire was quickly assessed, contained, and extinguished. Once the crew got the upper hand, Clayton
could report, perhaps with a touch of bravery, that there really was not much danger. But the details he recorded
suggested otherwise:
The fire originated in the galley or cooking house. The wood underneath the stove had caught fire by
some means and burned through the deck. After the fire was put out the Captain ordered the stove removed and the place examined. It was cleaned out and repaired and some improvements made. Some of
the saints smelled fire last night and told the mate but he could not discover any thing wrong. We look
upon this circumstance as another attempt of the adversary to destroy us but the Lord kindly preserved us.
2.
The Saints also felt grateful that the fire occurred while the winds were calm. A sailing vessel needs wind to reach
its destination, and both passengers and crew might at times dread the doldrums as much as storms.
Sickness and death among their numbers cast a pall on the emigrants. The same night as the fire, Clayton
wrote, we had the painful task of casting overboard [the] Mormon son of Paul and Jane Harris. The child was one
of three who had been sick for several days. He was thought to be dead sometime before and preparation was
made to bury him. He died about 8 o clock.
Sickness afflicted other members of the Latter-day Saint emigrating company. The dead boy’s mother
was very sick at the same time he was. Several other Saints were also stricken.
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Latter-day Saint casualties tended to be higher than those among other British emigrants, probably because more children and elderly passengers emigrated among the Saints. The Mormon passengers sought to exercise their faith against the power of the destroyer.
We attend to prayer every evening, Clayton wrote, as well as our awkward circumstances will permit. 3.
[Next issue: He Appeared Vexed]

1. James B. Allen and Thomas G. Alexander, eds., Manchester Mormons: The Journal of William Clayton, 1840
to 1842 (Santa Barbara, Calif.: Peregrine Smith, 1974), 176. Exclamation point added.
2. Manchester Mormons, 176-77.
3. . Manchester Mormons, 177. For comparisons between Mormon and non-Mormon deaths, the editors cite P. A.
M. Taylor, Expectations Westward (Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1965), 178-79, 198.

The North America, from the cover of the Antiquarian, June 1927
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Family Representative Reports
Charlotte Turley Bushman
Ann Lewis

Ernest Turley
Tony Turley

Ann’s report (Gathering
and Updating Family
Members: How To)
printed in the February
2009 newsletter is a
model to follow in tracking down the descendants.

Tony is

Ann has identified 3176
descendants of Charlotte
Bushman and projects a total of 4000 when finished.
In the process she was contacted by a cousin, Shane
Barker, (descendant of Charlotte). Shane is a Jr. Hi
teacher in Orem, Utah. He has written many books for
teens. His latest is titled: The Last Sunrise. A story of
General George Custer’s historic fight along the Little
Big Horn, as seen through the eyes of some of the Indians.
She is still spending each Friday assisting Richard E.
Turley Jr. in the Church History Library.

Charles Dennis Turley
Nancy Eldridge
Nancy is the only descendant on our mailing list
from Charles Dennis. She
has a done a great job in
keeping the fires going.
She just reported success
in tracking down the Beecroft line. Jack and
Marilyn Beecroft are now
anxious to help with the
descendant lists.
Nancy submitted this valuable photos of
Charles Dennis as a youth and others as a
young adult.

making progress with his family
line and has found a
niece (Marie Waldvogel) who has volunteered to help in formatting the publication of the Red Book
Revision.

Esther Turley McClellen
Claudette Jones
Claudette has made great
progress with a very
large family line. Her
husband Bill attended
the last family rep meeting in Salt Lake City and
a cousin, Clifford Fuller
is now tracking down
over 2000 of the known
Esther Turley McClellen
descendants.

Clara Ellen Turley
Walser
Bud Breillett
For the April 2009
meeting Bud Breillett
traveled all the way
from Chicago to represent his family line and
recently added 7 more
subscribers to the newsletter.
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Edward Franklin Turley
Marie Dugger
While Marie is
serving a temple
mission in Palmyra,
NY she has delegated the descendant finding task to
the 10 family heads
of Edward’s surviving children.
Joseph Orson Turley
Susan Ethington
Susan became a family
rep after she sent this
email—”I am a Turley
descendant from Theodore's adopted son Joseph Orson Turley
whose mother is Ruth
Jane Giles. “
She has done extensive
Elsie Barrett.— Daughter of
research on Joseph
Joseph Orson Turley
Orson Turley. We then
discovered she lived in Brigham City at the
same time Lawrence Turley’s family was living there.

John Andrew Turley
Susan Hanes
Susan has consented to
serve as a family rep for
this very small family
line.

Alma Ruben Turley
Wayne & Nancy Turley

Alma & Delilah
We were delighted when Wayne & Nancy
emerged as the family reps for Alma Ruben.
Wayne and Nancy were responsible for publishing the 1978 Red Turley Book. They are
both descendants of Theodore through two different family lines. They are now working on
the challenging task within one of largest family groups and helping with the Red Book revision.

Francis Turley Romney
Ted Pyper
Ted has been
helping with the
large Francis
Turley Romney
line and has submitted an interesting missionary article in the
Field Notes Section.

Anna Priscilla Turley Van Woganer
Waiting for an active family representative.
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Isaac Turley Jr.
Marc
Haws
Marc is
charged with
the enormous
task of following in the
footsteps of
his mother,
Viola Haws,
one of the
stalwarts of
Turley family history.

George Albert Turley
Tami Thompson
Tami has already
produced a 162 page
history of her
“Ancestors, Descendants, and Relatives.
The document contains much of the
data we will need for
the Red Book Revision.

Theodore Wilford Turley
Nancy Turley

He has made extensive contacts with a large
family spread all over the country and slowly
making progress pulling in descendant information.
Hyrum Turley
Richard Lee
Douglas Marion
Turley
After Richard put
together a successful Hyrum reunion
in October 2007.
The reunion in Gilbert, AZ drew over
250 family members.
After trying to attend the last two
family rep meetings
he has enlisted the help of a cousin, Douglas
Marion Turley as a Co-family representative.
Douglas lives in the Salt Lake area and will be
a great addition to help in finding the descendants of Hyrum.

Nancy Turley is doing double duty as a family
rep for Alma Ruben and Theodore Wilford.
one of the largest family lines.
No Family Reps:
Mary Ann Turley Cook
Priscilla Rebecca Turley Lyman
Sarah Elizabeth Turley Franklin
William Henry Turley
Joseph Hartley Turley
Francis Kimberley Turley McIntosh
Jacob Omner Turley
16

Family Representative Meeting Roster
Family representatives attending the meeting in Salt Lake City April 3, 2009

Ann Lewis

801 224-9355
cel 801 376-3417

annlewis@byu.net

Charlotte Bushman

Nancy Eldridge

505 867-5760

eldridge42@aol.com

Charles Dennis

Anthon “Tony” Turley

208 356-8673

turleytt@yahoo.com

Ernest

Richard E. Turley Sr.

801 532-2809

turleyri@msn.com

Edward

Bill Jones (Claudette)

480 830-5090

azbillj@cox.net

Esther McClellen

Julian “Bud” Breillatt

847 949-7292

breilatt@juno.com

Clara Ellen Walser

Adrienne Williams

801 492-4110

adrienne.w1@gmail.com

Clara Ellen Walser

Marie Dugger

480 926-8828

jim.dugger@cox.net

Edward

Susan Ethington

801-374-5103

sbethington@msn.com

Joseph Orson

Wayne Turley

801 423-2469

wayneturley@gmail.com

Alma Ruben

Nancy Turley

801 423-2469

nancy.r.turley@gmail.com

Theodore Wilford

Mark E. Turley

360 695-3549

met.mark@gmail.com

Edward

David L. Turley

801 521-0495

davidturley@byu.net

Edward

Assisting not in attendance
Richard E. Turley Jr.

returley@byu.net

Edward

Louise Hess

435 723-7594

louwen@comcast.net

Edward

Evelyn Hanks

209 845-9795

evelyn@hanks.bz

Edward

Natalie Tanner

801 377-3565

natalietanner@yahoo.com

Theodore Wilford

Richard Lee

RichardO.lee1@mac.com

Hyrum

Marc Haws

marc.haws@usdoj.gov

Isaac Jr.

Janice Hathaway

b.hathaway@comcast.net

Anna Van Wagoner

Ted Pyper

ted.pyper@byu.edu

Francis Romney
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Obituary
The Turley Family has lost a stalwart
Betty Jean Nickle Turley, wife of Richard
E. Turley, Sr., passed peacefully from this life
at home surrounded by her family on June 2nd.
She was born September 4, 1928, in Springfield, Missouri, to Daniel Earl and Lena
Dahlman Nickle. She loved her family and the
gospel of Jesus Christ. She served faithfully all
her life, including in the Central States Mission
as a young woman, and twice in Mexico with
her husband.
Survived by her husband; seven children,
Winifred Nuttall, Richard Jr. (Shirley), Stephanie Dowd (Blair), Teresa Wise (Carey), William (Jean), Jeffrey (Susan), David (Sheri); 35
grandchildren; and 21 great-grandchildren; and
two sisters, JoAn and Nadyne Nickle.
Services were held in Salt Lake City on June
5 .
th

Richard’s Comments:

“Jean loved to travel. This picture was taken
during one of our tours of the British Isles. As
you certainly recall, Oliver Cowdery once
wrote "these are days never to be forgotten." He was referring to the time when he
acted as scribe for Joseph during the translation of the Book of Mormon. Well, when I
look at that picture, I think the same way about
the many memories we have had together,
memories "never to be forgotten."
Richard served in the Second Quorum of the
Seventy from 1997 –2000
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Kids Korner
By Pam Turley

What’s in a NAME?
The name Theodore means “Divine Gift.” Truly Theodore Turley was a “divine gift”
to all of us! So, what is in a name? What does your name mean?
The following is a list of the Theodore Turley Family Organization Family Lines. These family
lines are very important- they are where we all come from!
Try to match their name with its meaning.

1. Theodore
2. William
3. Alma
4. Joseph
5. Hyrum
6. George
7. John
8. Edward
9. Esther
10. Francis
11. Ernest
12. Clara
13. Isaac
14. Anna
15. Charlotte
16. Charles
17. Mary
18. Priscilla
19. Sarah
20. Jacob

a. Divine Gift
b. From France
c. Little and Womanly
d. Free Man
e. Soul
f. Helmet, Protection
g. Favored Grace
h. Ancient, Venerable
i. My Brother is Exalted
j. Farmer
k. Serious, Battle to Death
l. Wealthy, Guard
m. Star of the Sea
n. Jehovah Increases
o. Princess
p. Famous, Brilliant
q. Myrtle Leaf
r. Laughter
s. The Lord is Gracious
t. He Who Supplants

For help, go to www.thinkbabynames.com
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Field Notes

Nancy Eldridge reported on her work in tracking down
descendants of Charles Dennis Turley.

Great news! Finally made contact with the Beecroft
line. They are decendents off Charles D. Turley & his
first wife Myrtle Hatch. (I am a descendent from his
2nd wife, Roberta Wood), They had 6 children. Pauline
& Jay are the only ones that survived infancy. Sadly,
Jay suffered a brain injury and was mentally handicapped. Both he and Pauline died in 1958 just a few
months apart. Pauline & Albert Beecroft had 6 children. Jack Beecroft & his wife Marilyn are the ones I've
been trying to contact. Mission accomplished. Marilyn
called and she is anxious to provide us with the info we
Annette reported that her brother, Karlan Samuel Judd need.
had recently won the prestigious 2009 Richard Rogers
Award in New York City for his production of Cheer I'm emailing her myself to provide her with your email
Wars. The intent of the Richard Rogers Award is to
address. They are very interested in receiving the Newsnature the careers of talented composers and playletter.
wrights, and to have their musicals produced in New
York City. Annette mentioned that this is an example of I recall a conversation at our last meeting about the
the many talented musicians in the Turley Family.
number of Stake Presidents, Temple presidents etc, that
Annette Raley reported on the huge task of settling the
estate of her mother, Ella Mae Judd including selling
the house but what to do with the massive collection of
family history and publications. This includes all of the
Turley Family Newsletters on the original paper from
1949. Wayne Turley (Ella Mae’s brother) has taken
the lead for the Alma Ruben Line and is contacting all
of the cousins. Nancy, Wayne's wife is the family rep
for the Theodore Wilford line.

Wayne Turley reported on a method of putting the
newsletter in email format that could bring the family
information to more people at reduced cost. This is
something we are will be considering at the next representative meeting.

are from the Turley line. Marilyn told me that Pauline's
youngest son, Charles William Beecroft served as the
President of the Snow Flake temple. Both he and Jack
serve as sealers in that temple.

Our eldest son Garth Cody Eldridge had two sons return
from missions in 2008 & one leaving July 2009.
Bryson Cody Eldridge returned from the Argentina NeuClaudette Jones, family representative for Esther
quen Mission February 2008 and was married in the
Turley McClellen has sent out a lengthy letter to all of New Mexico Albuquerque Temple in June 2008.
her McClellen cousins with a plea for more descendant Devin Michael Eldridge returned from the Chile, Santiinformation including original photos, documents, biog- ago East Mission August 2008.
raphies and any items of interest that can be included in Dillon Garth Eldridge reports to the Brazil, Sao Paulo
the revised Turley Red Book.
MTC July 15, 2009.
These are Jane Turley Robertson's great grandsons.
Claudette mentioned the memories of her Grandma and
Grandpa McClellen and hearing their stories of hard
sacrifices for their families and for the Gospel of Jesus
Marc Haws, family representative for Isaac Turley Jr.
Christ. She initially had some negative responses but
shared the copy of his letter that he sent to all of his
now people are mellowing and providing some of the
cousins.
valuable information.
“I have been daunted trying to put together e-mail lists
for all members of Viola, George and Melvin families. I had no idea how vast we have become! You
Richard Lee, family representative for Hyrum Turley three have been very helpful along the way. But I need
has made a similar effort in reaching out to his Hyrum
to turn to you for more help to organize us more efficousins. Richard has located the original picture of the ciently. I plan to continue to be the Isaac Turley Jr. liaiHyrum Turley Family that was in the 1978 edition of the son with the Theodore Turley family. I would like to
Red Book. Richard also reported that he has many other ask you to be the representatives for each of your
photos that can be used in the revised edition.
branches. Would you accept that? If you could put
together e-mail or other communications for your exSheila Brinkerhoff, (wife of Ferrin-Rhoda Turley Brinkerhoff- tended families it would be far more effective. I will
Alma Ruben-Isaac) Discovered many old newsletter copies
communicate with you and ask you to send it on out
as she was cleaning out the closets and ready to destroy with your encouragement to the members of your clan”.
everything.
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Ted Pyper, family representative for Francis Turley
Susan Ethington (Melvin Barrett-William Barrett-Elsie BarrettRomney has moved from New York City to California. Joseph Orson Turley) discovered a poem that her great
And submitted the following missionary story to include grandmother wrote for Joseph Orson Turley.
from our family line:
It won 1st prize in 1930 Eliza Snow Memorial contest.
Jefferson Richard Pyper (Theodore Turley, Isaac Turley, Frances Turley, Margueritte Romney, Walter Pyper, Richard Pyper), began serving in the Arkansas Little Rock Mission in NoOne Sunrise
vember of 2007. He currently is serving as a District
Mrs. Elsie E. Barrett, Los Angeles,
Awarded First Prize
Leader and Trainer in Memphis, Tennessee in the stake
Eliza R. Snow Memorial Contest 1930
where he lived as a young boy while his father, Rick,
was attending law school. Elder Pyper, who is from
The Robes of Dawn
Mesa, Arizona, recently had the privilege of conferring
First fade to fawn,
Night’s vigil quickly ending:
the priesthood upon a man named Charles who he and
Pale orange links
his companion tracked out a couple of months earWith amber pinks
lier. That golden investigator has now attended the
To Naples yellow blending:
Memphis temple to perform baptisms for the
Rose clouds gold-rimmed
O’er mountains dimmed
dead. Elder Pyper's mission address is:
Arkansas Little Rock Mission, 905 Kierre Drive, North
Little Rock, AR 72116-3709.

Susan Moon (Velma Hatch Arnold-Josephine Turley Hatch-Alma
Ruben-Isaac-Theodore) sent in an interesting report on the
last summer reunion for the families of Adelbert and
Josephine Turley Hatch.
Adelbert served a mission to the Southern States
Their children served four missions and the in-laws
served three.

With dusky shadows fleeting:
Mauve tints that leap
From craig to peak
The blue-grey veils are meeting:
Blue pines jade dripped
And gold tipped
In Purple canyons glowing:
The Valley’s shade,
Each bush and blade
The Sun’s first rays are showing:
Quick rays that start,
O’er hilltops dart
And pierce the last mist dreaming:
The Day has burst!
The Dawn dispersed
SUNRISE in GLORY beaming

The grandchildren served 16 missions and the in-law
grandchildren children served 11.
The Great grandchildren served 56 missions and the inlaw great children served 31.
Two great-great grandchildren have served missions.
If you are counting, that totals 123 missions from just
one of the children of Alma Ruben
If we ever totaled all of the missions served by Theodore's descendants, the total would be astounding.
Elsie Elizabeth Turley Barrett
Note: If you have better photos for your ancestor family lines, send a digital copy so we can use them in the
next issue of family reports.
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Help promote good values and principles by sharing a story
about one of your family members today.
What were their words and actions that made a difference?
Was there a catchy phrase that stuck in your mind?
What positive attributes do they have?
Please visit: FootprintsofWisdom.com
to learn more about how you can honor your family.
Thank you,
Robert Turley
145 Gardenside Court
Fallbrook, CA 92028
Website: footprintsofwisdom.com

Please submit stories to: footprintsofwisdom@gmail.com

Example of a good story
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GETTING FIRE WOOD
My Father Wilson Turley was raised during the great depression in a small town called Colonia Juarez in
Mexico. His grandfather came from Canada to the United States and then into the State of Chihuahua Mexico in the 1880s to grow apples. When my father was old enough he left Mexico and enlisted into the
U.S. Navy during World War 2. He eventually graduated from U.S.C. in 1950. I was born when he was 46
years old and by the time I was in high school he was having health problems. My Dad was always at all my ball
games, baseball, basketball and he was always my biggest cheerleader, He would say "come on Robbie boy
strike them out". My parents divorced when I was 7 years old so I would see my Dad from time to time. He
would have me work on his apartments painting or hauling trash to the dump. When I got the call that he
needed my help getting firewood, I thought to myself he doesn't have a fireplace why does he need firewood?
When he picked me up he told me that he had a hernia and that he couldn't do it alone. We loaded the firewood into the back of his truck, and then drove to an unfamiliar part of town and turned into a house. Out
came a little old lady that had a big bump on her back, I had never seen anyone like that so it stuck out in my
mind. She was very pleasant. She showed us where to put the wood and we started unloading the truck. As
we were working my Dad let me know that every year he brings her a cord of wood, just this year with the hernia
he couldn't do it all by himself. The best part of this whole experience was when I found out that he was doing
all this for free. I felt joy swallow up in me to know that my Dad was showing me a good example of helping others for no gain, and that by a small degree he was teaching me to do the same. This was a great day in my personal history book, I was proud to be his son! I was proud that I could follow him and take a step into his footprint of charity.

-Robert E. Turley, Fallbrook, CA,
Son of Wilson W. Turley, Landlord 1917-1990
Stories like this one are being collected at footprintsofwisdom.com
Help promote good values and principles by sharing a story about one of your family members today.
What were their words and actions that made a difference?
Was there a catchy phrase that stuck in your mind?
What positive attributes do they have?

Please visit: FootprintsofWisdom.com
to learn more about how you can honor your family.

Receive a free copy of the Red Theodore Turley book
on CD when you submit your story.
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Code

Family Line

1

Theodore Wilford Turley

2

William Henry Turley

3

Alma Ruben Turley

4

Joseph Hartley Turley

5

Hyrum Turley

6

George Albert Turley

7

John Andrew Turley

8

Edward Franklin Turley

9

Esther Turley McClellan

10

Frances Turley Romney

11
12
13

Ernest Turley
Clara Ellen Turley Walser
Isaac Turley Jr.

14

Anna Priscilla Turley Van Wagoner

15

Charlotte Turley Bushman

16

Charles Dennis Turley

17

Mary Ann Turley Cook

18

Priscilla Rebecca Turley Lyman

19

Sarah Elizabeth Turley Franklin

20

Francis Kimberley Turley McIntosh

21

Jacob Omner Turley

22

Joseph Orson Turley
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Other (From other wives)

Turley Related Websites:
www.turleyfamily.org
www.turley_eyring.org
www.geocities.com/~wallyg/
L8table_of_contents.htm
(If others are available, let us
know)

Check the address label, If you are a paid subscriber,
there is a date indicating when you should renew your
$10 annual dues. If there is a blank after renew or if the
date has expired, the newsletter is sent as a courtesy to
reach out to as many people as possible. The name at the
end of the renew line indicates your family line. If there
is no name or code we do not know your family line.
Select one of the family lines listed here and let us know
which one you belong to.

met.mark@gmail.com
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